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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I’m Maria Kavanaugh from OSU . The work that I’m sharing today was part of a NASA partnership with the Group on Earth Observations Biodiversity Observation Network. I’ll start with our rationale and thinking how we engaged in the development of biodiversity indicators. I’ll discuss our seascape classification and some case studies where we are looking at extent, habitat affinities and in situ and habitat diversity. Then I wrap up with some of the platforms we’ve developed for data sharing. 



The problem• Biodiversity is a first order indicator: baselines 
are lacking, based on sparse data.

• Multiple stressors will likely interact spatially. We 
rarely co-measure environmental change with 
relevant ecological biological characteristics.

• We treat biophysical interactions as static: 
dynamic geographies, non-linear interactions, 
non-stationary .

• Coastal conditions exacerbate these challenges 
(space/time, remote sensing, regional inputs)

Bopp et al., 2013Muller Karger et al., 2017

• Biodiversity is a key indicator of ocean health and provides insight 
to food abundance, quality, and safety.  But baselines are sparse.

• As climate changes, how systems and communities will 
respond/reorganize to multiple, overlapping stressors is unknown.

• The ocean moves and species responses to environmental changes 
are complex and non-constant.

• Coastal conditions exacerbate these challenges (space/time, 
remote sensing, regional inputs), but this is where effort is most 
impactful. Community partnerships are essential.

One view of 
the problem

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Biodiversity baselines are lacking, based on sparse data.Multiple stressors interact spatially but we rarely co-measure relevant environmental change with biodiversity. We treat biophysical interactions as static, when they are highly dynamic, non-linear, and non-stationary. Coastal regions are especially challenging (space/time, , regional heterogeneity, biased remote sensing algorithms)






Global indicators : Essential Ocean and Biodiversity Variables

Landscape level diversity metrics provide indication of habitat differentiation and reorganization.
Turner 1989, 2005

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We are engaged with indicator development to inform global ocean and biodiversity assessments. These include the UNESCO-led Global Ocean Observing System but also Essential Biodiversity Variables,  which is a GEO led initiative to capture multiple dimensions of biodiversity and are used as high-level indicators for international efforts related to the Convention on Biological Diversity or The Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES).



Boundaries
(static, strong v. dynamic, 

diffuse)

Primary Producers
(macro v. micro)

Sea
Land

1. Ecosystem Agnostic Indicators
Time

(persistent v. ephemeral)

Landscape level diversity 
metrics provide indication 
of habitat differentiation 
and reorganization.
Turner 1989, 2005

1. Identity and function
2. Extent (km2)
3. H’=∑1𝑛𝑛.(pAn* log(pAn))
pAn=proportion of Area
4. Pr (i{SSn) max
More…..
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Presentation Notes
  One major goal of our project was to translate indicators from landscape ecology to the sea. Once we acknowledge some key differences on land and sea, including the microscopic and neutrally buoyant nature of primary producers, shorter and more ephemeral time scales, and diffuse dynamic boundaries, we can apply ecosystem agnostic metrics from landscape ecology including classification of seascapes, seascape identity  and the function it implies, ecosystem extent, diversity, boundary location, or novelty. 



Multiscale classification
Hierarchical, non-linear, dynamic, 

topology preserving 

Multiplatform Integration
Machine Learning:

Satellite  remote sensing, 
ecosystem models

Regional habitat associations
biogeochemistry, diversity, fisheries habitat

Kavanaugh et al., 2015; 2016; 2018; See also 
Oliver and Irwin, 2008; Sonnewald et al., 2021; 

Elizondo et al., 2020; Sayre et al., 2018 

Pelagic seascapes:   framework to relate organisms to dynamic habitat for MBON 
EBV requirements: biology, sustainable, scale, critical dimensions

Physics: e.g. 
SSS, SST, ice, SSHa

Biology:
Chl-a, nFLH, CDOM

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Pelagic seascape ecology is a framework to relate organisms to their dynamic habitat to objectively track change within and across marine ecosystems. WE classify dynamic seascape habitats in space and time using machine learning methods and multiple satellite and model data time series. We integrate physical oceanographic variables such as salinity temperature ice  sea surface height anomalies from altimetry as well as biological variables such as chlorophyll a, dissolved organic matter, and  normalized fluorescent line height, an indicator of phytoplankton Physiology. A detail of our machine learning methods is that they preserve underlying relationships between variables thus resultant classes (shown in different color patches) represent unique trophic level lower trophic level responses to physical forcing. it's dynamic  importantly, so seascapes can expand , contract, and move with ththe motion of the water. Our classification is hierarchical so dynamic seascapes are classified at both global and regional scales. I want to point out that there are other classifications out there that utilize sophisticated machine learning methods, some are static, some are more robust to nonlinearities, some utilize satellite and model fields. At regional to local scales we collaborate with partners to survey and census multi trophic level community composition (including phytoplankton, zooplankton and fish), but also investigate patterns of bio geochemistry and habitat occupancy by commercially or ecological important species.. 















Attribution of uncertainty: 
fronts and novel conditions

Seascape Identity Max (Pr)

Ecosystem Extent and 
Diversity metrics

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our classification produces two main products in near real time, seascape identity and maximum probability.  We have identified 33 unique seascape  classes at the global scale, and seascape identity (identified by different colors) can relate to ecosystem extent and habitat diversity metrics. Maximum probability is an attribution of uncertainty, with red colors denoting high likelihood of belonging to a particular seascape class, and cool colors showing up where water masses are mixing at Boundaries of seascapes or oceanographic  fronts, or where novel conditions are arising.  And while we of course are evaluating global patterns of expansion and contraction of habitats, I’m going to focus on some regional successes that explicitly link seascape to changes in assemblages and climate.



Case Study: Arcto
Goal 2.  Track spatial and temporal change in 
vulnerable habitats 
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Mode Summer Seascape

Seasonal and interannual variability in warmer seascapes from Pacific
Loss of pack ice (30-40%)
Increase cloud cover (no ocean color, below ice threshold)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Seascapes started at a limited number of MBON nodes, so one goal was to bring relevant remote sensing to our partners in the Arctic MBON.  The Chukchi sea is key to the transfer of heat, freshwater, and nutrients between the Pacific and the Arctic. Here I’m showing the mode summer seascape for the Chuchki and Beaufort, and a time evolution of conditions for just the Chucki. Seascapes are identified by their global average state. As we look through time from 2003 to approximately 2019 are changes in both the seasonal and interannual variability in warmer seascapes coming up from the Pacific Such as the orange- freshwater influenced subpolar shelves shown .  but also what we can also see are a loss of pack ice  shown in the light Gray of about approximately 30 to 40% over the course of the time series. The dark grey, highlights open water regions that are invisible to passive remote sensing– it’s increasing in areal extent and duration, highlighting decreased certainty of observations with loss of seaice. 



2b. Determine extent of inference: Do 
seascapes predict changes in benthos?

May 9-13, 2016

Arctic MBON; Distributed Biological Observatory

Ice edge Within 30-80%pelagic

SEASCAPE MODE: Julys from 2003-2017
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Benthic Temp and Salinity 
Depth= 40-130 m
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Presentation Notes
Working with Jackie Grebmeier, Katrin Iken and others as part of the Arctic MBON and the Distributed Biological Observatory, satellite derived seascapes are also being used to determine the extent and dynamics of benthic hotspots in the Arctic.  The DBO is a change detection array, where both water column and benthic environmental and biological measurements are measured concurrently each year.  Here satellite seascapes describe unique water masses that are translated to unique patterns of temperature and salinity on the benthos below.  Surface seascape state possibly  represents export potential captures variability in integrated and sediment chl-a, infaunal biomass, and infaunal diversity. 



March
11-18, 2016

May 
5-12, 2016

September 
12-19, 2016

Seascape 
class

Blooms of different phytoplankton groups have 
different spectra (from Catlett and Siegel, 2018)
Seascapes are dominated by different 
phytoplankton (diatoms vs cyanobacteria). 
Microscopy and pigments confirm different 
communities across seascapes. (Montes et al. 
2020; Kavanaugh et al. 2014)

Optically shallow water: Seascapes 
have different phytoplankton 
community structure

Diatoms

Cyanobacteria



𝑝𝑝 > 0.95 𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂 𝑝𝑝 < 0.05

See Santora et al., 2021

3. Effect of climate and events on seascape habitats:
forage abundance, diversity, conflict

Kavanaugh et al., 2021; W. Klajbor, Kavanaugh et al. in prep

Heatwaves and ENSO: 
productive seascape decreases extent 
and dominance
Decreases in krill,  increased warm water 
species, compression of forage habitat,
increased conflict.

Santora et al., 2020 (Nature Comm), 2021 (Oceanography)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
With NOAA, we’ve looked at the occupancy and abundance in seascapes of several different forage species, including sardines, anchovies, and krill. The upper left figure shows the dominant seascape state California current system, with each color representing a unique water mass, and the time series shows the spatial extent of seascapes on the shelf bound by the coverage of annual rockfish recruitment surveys. In the time series, we can see sub seasonal to interannual variability in the total area the seascape occupies. During the marine heat wave starting in late 2013 and persisting through an El Nino, seascape 14 productive shelf seascape shrank, a more oligotrophic seascape expanded.  Our NOAA colleagues determined that when the productive seascape was less prevalent, there was less  krill, and  increased diversity (with the influx of warm water species). There was also strong relationship to a forage habitat compression index developed earlier. When the forage habitat shrinks, larger predators become more focused in the nearshore, leading to conflict/entanglement with shallow, fixed gear fisheries. 



seascapeR • https://marinebon.org/seascapeR/

• maria.kavanaugh@oregonstate.edu

http://cwcgom.aoml.noaa.gov/cgom/OceanViewer/#

3. Multiple end user tools for 
regional to global analyses

Transferrable pipelines: e.g. 
MBON Pole to Pole

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
 seascapes are housed in easily accessible repository‘s such as NOAA CoastWatch. Global scale seascape maps and data are stored at weekly an monthly frequencies and end users can preview and subset the data to ingest in their local analytical pipelines. Working with Ben best at eco quants we've also developed an R package and R shiny app that facilitates access and extraction of these data for your domain of interest. One example of successful transferable pipelines it's the global MBON pole to pole project. MBON pole to pole, led by Enrique Montes of USF, works with early career researchers across the Americas to develop common sampling strategies of marine coastal biodiversity, synthesize data for collaborative research and ingest into public databases such as OBIS,  and increase the technological capacity of end user scientists to access and manipulate remote sensing data including satellite seascapes.

https://marinebon.org/seascapeR/
mailto:maria.kavanaugh@oregonstate.edu
http://cwcgom.aoml.noaa.gov/cgom/OceanViewer/


Montes – Seascape make-up drive fish biodiversity of the 
Peruvian shelf

Enrique Montes, NOAA Atlantic Oceanographic and Meteorological Laboratory (NOAA AOML)
Maria Kavanaugh (OSU), Frank Muller-Karger (USF), Chris Kelble and Joaquín Trinanes (NOAA AOML), Luis Escudero-Herrera 

(IMARPE)

Class identity + extent
Ecosystem Structure 
EBV

Detecting biogeographic shifts 
using seascape identity and extent

Central 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And last, I encourage you all to check out an evaluation of seascapes as class identity and extent ecosystem structure EBV during the poster session.  Enrique Montes has been looking at seascape patterns an in situ biodiversity and habitat preferences across regions of South America in this case, partnering with Luis Escudero Herrera at IMARPE, the Peruvian fisheries ministry to identify the affinity of coastal and pelagic fisheries to various seascapes. Enrique has also calculated habitat turnover and uniqueness in a way that doesn’t require the probability fields. Here we can see  variation in the Morisita Horn Similarity Index for a given region, with low similarity to the mean state occurring during  La Nina’s and El Ninos.  This index, and the probability one calculated earlier both allow for per pixel calculations of novelty that is robust to seasonal variability in habitat turnover.



Anticipating Illegal, Unreported, 
Unregulated (IUU) Activities: 
James Watson, John Woodill OSU
Fleet response to dynamic 
features?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I’ll give a brief shout out to translation across programs– James Watson will be presenting later on a project related  is a project related to UN SDG 14. Life Under Wat on llegal, unreported and unregulated fishing Using AIS data, our John characterized the movement, location, and oceanographic conditions of vessels fishing off the Patagonian shelf.   He noted a high number number of vessels that would move from legal to illegal fishing (or cross the line into the EEZ) if they were fishing in highly productive seascapes and created a reasonably accurate predictive model to predict likelihood of IUU based on oceanographic features including seascapes.



Continuity and increased spatial and spectral resolution
Seascape: MODIS 
inputs

Seascape: VIIRS and Sentinal inputs

NASA Surface 
Biology and 
Geology Mission:

hyperspectral, 2-
16 days, 30-45 
meter r

NASA PACE:

hyperspectral, 
~ daily, < 1 km

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Global classification of 33 seascapesAnalogy with landscapes – inspired in landscape ecology



Dynamic seascapes: global M(arine)-BON 

Time evolution of Seascapes

1. Metric of pelagic habitat geography (extent, location, representativeness), 
diversity, and novelty
2. Habitat baselines are changing – imperative to sea truth, establish rigorous 
habitat-species relationships, and add additional observations.
3. NOAA CoastWatch: operational beta product and Seascape R-shiny
4. Contact us for biogeographic case studies, validation 
maria.kavanaugh@oregonstate.edu

Thank you!

mailto:maria.kavanaugh@oregonstate.edu





NOAA CoastWatch: Operational Global Coverage
Seascape Extent/Identity  as an Essential Biodiversity Variable

Ecosystem Structure Class
• Habitat Structure
• Habitat Extent
• Habitat Function (time 

dynamics of seascape 
identity)

Other Classes:
Community Composition 
Ecosystem Structure

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Essential Biodiversity Variables, defined as the derived measurements required to study, report, and manage biodiversity change, focusing on status and trend in elements of biodiversity should play the role of brokers between monitoring initiatives and decision makers



• https://marinebon.org/seascapeR/

seascapeR

http://cwcgom.aoml.noaa.gov/cgom/OceanViewer/#

https://marinebon.org/seascapeR/
http://cwcgom.aoml.noaa.gov/cgom/OceanViewer/


MBON P2P: 
Recruitment on Brazilian reef (LTER) associated with seascape 

conditions. (Mazzuco et al., in review)



NOAA CoastWatch: Operational Global Coverage
Seascape Uncertainty

http://cwcgom.aoml.noaa.gov/cgom/OceanViewer/#

Science and 
Management

How well is the 
system 
characterized? How 
do we quantify 
atypical?

Where do we need 
better/more in situ 
data to classify 
habitat?

http://cwcgom.aoml.noaa.gov/cgom/OceanViewer/


Seascape richness (2003-2019)

Seascape Shannon-Wiener (2003-2019)

Seascapes diversity as Ecosystem 
Structure EBVs 



Downscaling: 
requires site-specific classification model AND site-specific input data (high 
resolution L2 and regionally tuned algorithms). Arctic, NCC, FKNMS, and 
CENCOOS



more “weird “

time PDO NPGO

more “characterized “

Basin/climate scale drivers of Seascape Novelty (including fronts)
δPmax ~ time, (AO), NPGO, and PDO (all standardized)

only significant trends shown

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
An important component of how species will respond to environmental change is the degree of novel conditions that assemblages may see from year to year. Hear I’m showing just a subset of results where we are using standardized multiple linear regression to determine the relative effects of secular change and basin and climate oscillations. This is ongoing work and global in nature. Here I’m just highlighting the likely effect of loss of sea-ice, warm instrusions of Pacific water driven by the PDO, and perhaps a balancing  yet spatially patchy effect of the North Pacific Gyre oscillation in driving trends toward novelty (shown in red).



MBON and seascapes

• Ecosystem and community comparison
• Rarefaction: quantify species richness
• Methodological or functional group 

comparisons: e.g. eDNA and surveys
• Optimize bio-optical and 

biogeochemical empirical models, 
compare skill of analytical. 

• Seasonal and Interannual variation of 
habitats for multiple trophic levels

• Provide end user indicators and 
metrics

Modified from Kavanaugh et al., 2016 ICES

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
On the global scale seascapes provide an indicator of ecosystem extent. Here we see each seascape as a unique color, expanding contracting seasonally and interannually and moving geographically with the currents.  The seascape classification also provides a metric of certainty/uncertainty, with increased certainty denoting regions and times that are well characterized, and decreased certainty where water mass mixing or changes in time creates novel habitat states. 
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